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Abstract

Separation methods have become versatile tools for the determination of kinetic activation parameters and energy barriers
to interconversion of isomers and enantiomers in the last 20 years. New computer-aided evaluation systems allow the on-line
determination of these data after separating minute amount of pure compounds or mixture of isomers or enantiomers,
respectively. Both dynamic interconversion during the separation process as well as static stopped-flow techniques have been
applied to determine the kinetic activation parameters and interconversion energy barriers by separation methods. The use of
(1) combinations of batchwise kinetic studies with enantioselective separations, (2) a continuous flow model, (3) a
comparison of real chromatograms with simulated ones, (4) stopped-flow techniques, (5) stochastic methods, (6)
approximation functions and (7) deconvolution methods, for the determination of interconversion energy barriers by
separation methods is summarized in detail.
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1 . Introduction interconversion processes are studied in the presence
of a chiral stationary phase (CSP). Basically, seven

It is well known that the biological activity of experimental operational approaches have been ex-
many drugs can be related to chirality. Frequently ploited to determine rate constants and energy bar-
only one of the enantiomers shows the desired riers by separation methods. They are:
therapeutic effect while the other is inactive or shows (1) classical kinetic studies combined with enan-
undesirable effects. Since 1992, regulatory agencies tioselective separations [136]
have required extensive stereochemical information (2) methods based on the continuous flow model
on chiral drugs [1]. Consequently, it is important to [56,127]
understand the conformational and/or configuration- (3) comparison of real chromatograms with simu-
al stability of those drugs that are administered as lated ones (peak form analysis) [15,137,138]
pure enantiomers. The process by which the in- (4) stopped-flow techniques [4,34,37,38,40,41,83],
dividual enantiomers of chiral molecules undergo (5) stochastic methods [4,66–69,142–144]
inversion of their respective stereogenic elements is (6) approximation functions [139], and
referred to as enantiomerization [2]. The stability of (7) deconvolution methods [8,42,43].
enantiomers of thermally labile chiral drugs is thus The focus of this monograph is to provide an
naturally connected with an energy barrier to en- overview of the published works on the determi-
antiomerization which can be determined by several nation of kinetic parameters and energy barriers to
methods. While the isolation of single enantiomers interconversion of enantiomers of conformationally
followed by an examination of batchwise racemiza- or configurationally labile compounds by enan-
tion kinetics using chiroptical and NMR methods is tioselective separation methods. A secondary aim is
cumbersome and time-consuming, enantioselective to describe a computer assisted peak deconvolution
separation techniques tend to be more efficient since procedure for the determination of peak areas in peak
enantiomers are interconverted and analysed on-line, clusters obtained by the separation of some 3-hy-
and they require only minute amounts of the racemic droxy-1,4-benzodiazepine drugs by DHPLC, DSFC
or enriched mixture of enantiomers [2–4]. and DMEKC. The corresponding peak areas were

Interconversion of conformationally or configura- used to calculate rate constants and energy barriers to
tionally labile compounds have been investigated by enantiomerization.
means of dynamic NMR [5–7], chirooptical methods
[4,8–13], dynamic gas chromatography (DGC)

2 . Theoretical[4,14–48], dynamic supercritical fluid chromatog-
raphy (DSFC) [4,49–51], dynamic high-performance

Two distinct systems can be used to study enantio-
liquid chromatography (DHPLC) [4,52–124], dy-

mer interconversion.
namic capillary electrophoresis (DCE) [4,125–129],
dynamic micellar electrokinetic chromatography 2 .1. Interconversion of enantiomers in static
(DMEKC) [4,130–132] and dynamic capillary elec- systems
trochromatography [4,133–138].

In enantioselective dynamic separation methods, The interconversion of enantiomers (R and S) in
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static systems can be described as follows: where the original and the interconverted enantio-
mers are separated, the interconversionsR → S andk1

→R S S → R may be considered as pseudo-irreversible [50]←
k21 and can be described by an equation derived for the

wherek andk are the rate constants of theR → S rate constant of irreversible first order reactions1 21

andS → R interconversion, respectively. Interconver- [140].
sion of enantiomers in such systems is considered a If the enantiomers are separated in an enan-
reversible reaction and can be described by the first tioselective system, the residence times of both
order kinetic equation. From the rate expression of enantiomers,t and t , in this system differ andR,S R,R

reversible first-order reactions (assuming that the rate therefore the rate constants are supposed to be
constants k 5 k 5 k and no S enantiomer is different:1 21

present prior to interconversion) the following ex- c1 R0
] ]k 5 ln (2a)pression has been derived for the rate constantk 1 t cR,R R[136,140]:

andc1 R0
] ]]]k 5 ln (1) c1 S02t 2c 2 cR R0 ] ]k 5 ln (2b)21 t cR,S Swherec is the initial concentration of enantiomerRR0

wherec is concentration,k is the rate constant andand c is its concentration at timet.R

t and t are residence (retention) times of for theThe reversible interconversion of individual en- R,R R,S

R and S enantiomers in the separation system,antiomers in static systems leads to equilibrium with
respectively [140].a constant,K [140]:

k[R] 1
] ]K 5 5 (2)k[S] 21 3 . Determination of the interconversion rate

constants by separation methodswhere [R] and [S] are the equilibrium concentrations
of enantiomersR and S, respectively.

3 .1. Combination of chiral separation withIf k 5 k , then the reversible interconversion of1 21
classical batchwise kinetic methodsthe enantiomers in a static system leads to a racemic

mixture (K51) and this type of interconversion is
In these methods, the interconversion of a pureknown as racemization. Therefore, if enantiomers in

enantiomer is performed outside of the separationa racemic mixture are reversibly interconverted in
system (off-line) at certain temperatures for thestatic systems, the equilibrium concentration of both
required time. Samples of the reaction mixture ofenantiomers is constant ([R] 5 [S]), and independent
enantiomers are then separated by enantioselectiveof the time and temperature of interconversion.
methods at temperatures where separation condition
quenches the interconversion. Since achiral chro-2 .2. Interconversion of enantiomers in dynamic
matographic detectors give equal responses for bothsystems
enantiomers, the rate constants may be determined
directly from peak areas obtained both by mass asIf the interconversion of enantiomers is not too
well as for concentration types of detectors. How-fast and performed during a separation process, then
ever, the response of the latter type of detectorthe direct separation of a racemic or enriched
depends on the mobile phase flow-rate. In chromato-mixture of thermolabile enantiomers can be consid-
graphic methods the mobile phase flow-rate is nor-ered as a reactive enantioselective separation. The
mally constant and the peak areas can be usedenantiomerization rate, however, should allow the
directly in the calculation procedure. In capillarystudy of both the separation as well as the inter-
electrophoresis (CE) where the osmotic flow is notconversion of enantiomers. Since chromatography
constant, the peak areas have to be corrected forand electromigration methods are dynamic systems
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migration time prior their use in the calculation tive separation of a racemate at a low enough
procedure. In classical kinetic studies the intercon- temperature. Separated enantiomers are then inter-
version is performed in a stationary system, the converted for a certain time at the desired tempera-
forward rate constant is calculated from the modified ture by stopping the mobile phase flow in the chiral
Eq. (1): or the achiral column [4,34,34,37,38,40,41,83].

Original and interconverted enantiomers are then
c A1 1 separated on a chiral column. Thus, the applicabilityR,0 R,0

] ]]] ] ]]]]k 5 ln 5 ln (3)1 of this method requires that enantiomerization is2t 2c 2 c 2t 2A 2 AR R,0 R R,0

suppressed during the chromatographic separation
where t is the interconversion time,A is the peak process. Such interconversion studies are known as
area of the enantiomerR prior to (A ), and after the stop-flow techniques.R,0

interconversion (A ). It is obvious that in CER

methods corrected peak areas should be used. Fig. 1
shows chromatograms of the separation of a pure 3 .2. Enantioselective stopped-flow methods
R-enantiomer (Fig. 1A), and after its partial (Fig. 1B
and C) and final (Fig. 1D) interconversion (racemisa- The stop-flow methods can be realized in a single
tion) in a static system. chiral column or in a column series operated under

If pure enantiomers are not accessible for kinetic multidimensional conditions [4,34,37,38,40,41,83,
study they can be produced on-line by enantioselec- 101].

Fig. 1. Separation ofR and S enantiomers by direct chiral chromatography at a temperature where interconversion of enantiomers is
suppressed. (A) Pure enantiomerR; (B,C) partial interconversion ofR → S enantiomer,D-racemic mixture.
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3 .2.1. Stopped-flow interconversion on single enantiomers of a racemic mixture in a chiral column.
chiral column The kinetic activation data and the enantiomerization

As in dynamic methods, single-column stopped- barriers of both enantiomers are calculated from the
flow techniques require the enantiomerization pro- corresponding peak areas (A), the enantiomerization
cess to proceed in the environment of a liquid CSP, time or (t), and the enantiomerization temperature
and the CSP is used to separate the enantiomers (T ).
on-line. A single-column stopped-flow interconver- As stated above, single on-column interconversion
sion study is typically performed as follows. The is accomplished in the presence of the chiral station-
enantiomers of the racemic mixture are quantitatively ary phase. Accordingly, in comparison to free solu-
separated in the first part of the chiral column (CSP), tion enantiomerization studies, more complex
the flow is stopped and the interconversion of the equilibria have to be considered, as illustrated in Fig.
enantiomers is facilitated at an increased temperature 3 [15,134].
by heating the entire column during an interconver- On-column stop-flow interconversion in a single
sion time. Subsequently, the original and intercon- column was used for the determination of rate
verted enantiomers are separated in the second part constants of enantiomers using stop-flow gas chro-
of the column at the former separation temperature. matography-sfHRGC [34,35,37,38,40,41], liquid
It is obvious that the separation temperature (initial chromatography-sfHPLC [101,102] and capillary
and final separation steps) has to be low enough so electrokinetic chromatography–sf CEC [134].
that the interconversion is suppressed during the
separation process. The rate of conversion and the3 .2.2. Stop-flow interconversion in a column series
energy barrier to interconversion can be determined operated under multidimensional conditions
by variation of temperature and the interconversion The presence of the CSP in the single-column stop
time during which the flow of the mobile phase is flow method can affect the interconversion rates. The
stopped. In the presence of a chiral selector, the rates barrier may be enhanced [21,101,116] or depressed
of interconversion may be different for both enantio- [118]. Efforts have been made to combine the
mers, so that on the macroscopic level the ratio ofR advantages of the stopped-flow approach with the
to S enantiomers deviates from the initial 50:50 ratio option to perform enantiomerization in an achiral and
of the injected racemic mixture. This phenomenon is
called deracemization [134].

Fig. 2 shows a four-peak pattern chromatogram
obtained by the stopped-flow interconversion of

Fig. 3. Schematic of the processes occurs during on-column
interconversion [15].K andK are the partition constants ofRD,R D,S

mand S enantiomers between mobile and stationary phases,k and1
mk are rate constants of theR → S and S → R interconversion in21

s sFig. 2. Chromatogram obtained for the separation of enantiomers the mobile phase, respectivelyk andk are the rate constants of1 21

by the stopped-flow interconversion of enantiomers in racemic theR → S and S → R interconversion in the stationary phase,
mixture in a chiral column. respectively.
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inert environment. Therefore, multidimensional tech- factors for both enantiomers of conventional chro-
niques employing different columns in series in matographic detectors, the rate constants may be
HPLC [101], CE [91,125], and GC [35,37,40] have calculated directly from the peak areas of theR andS
been introduced. Stop-flow interconversion in a enantiomers prior to (A , A ) and after theR,0 S,0

column series operated under multidimensional con- interconversion (A , A ).R S

ditions, is typically performed in a series of three The following procedures have been used to
columns. The first and the third columns are chiral calculate kinetic data and interconversion energy
and the second column is achiral or an empty tube. barriers from chromatograms obtained by the sepa-
After complete separation of the enantiomers in the ration enantiomers that interconverted during the
first chiral column, at a temperature where enantio- separation process: (i) methods based on a computer
merization is suppressed, one or both enantiomers assisted simulation of chromatograms [4,21,131,
are introduced to the second column using a heart- 137,138], (ii) stochastic methods [139], (iii) methods
cut technique. Then the flow is stopped in this based on approximation functions and (iv) deconvo-
column and enantiomerization is performed at a lution methods [8,42,43].
chosen temperature and reaction time,t. Afterwards,
the flow of the mobile phase introduces the enantio- 3 .3.1. Computer assisted simulation of
mers to the third column where they are separated chromatograms
[4]. The kinetic parameters and the enantiomeriza- The determination of kinetic data from chromato-
tion barriers of both enantiomers are calculated as in grams obtained when separating enantiomers that
the single-column method from the corresponding interconverted during the separation process can be
peak areas (A), the enantiomerization time (t), and achieved by determining the best fit of computer
the enantiomerization temperature (T ). simulated data and the real chromatogram. The

simulation procedure that is most often used is based
3 .3. Interconversion occurring during the on the discontinuous theoretical plate model de-
separation process scribed by Schurig and co-workers. The first simula-

¨tion program was introduced by Burkle et al. [15],
If interconversion occurs at a suitable rate during and later modified by Jung and Schurig [21,141] and

the separation on the column, both the separation andTrapp and Schurig [138].
the interconversion processes occur simultaneously.
Interconversion of the pure enantiomer during the 3 .3.1.1. Theoretical plate model
enantioselective separation process yields a peak TPM describes the chromatographic separation as
cluster consisting of a peak of unconverted enantio- a discontinuous process, assuming that all steps
mer and a hump formed by the interconverted proceed repeatedly on each theoretical plate. Three
species. Fig. 4 shows the peak clusters obtained bysteps are performed in every plate: (i) distribution of
the on-column interconversion of thermally labile theR andS enantiomers between the two phases, (ii)
enantiomersR (Fig. 4A) andS (Fig. 4B). the enantiomerization process in both phases, and

The on-column interconversion of a racemic mix- finally (iii) shifting of the mobile phase to the next
ture during the separation process yields a peak theoretical plate (cf. Fig. 3) [4,15].
cluster consisting of two peaks of nonconverted Processes occurring in a theoretical plate during
enantiomers and a plateau formed by the species thaton-column interconversion are similar to those ac-
undergo at least one interconversion event (Fig. 4C). complished in the single-column stop-flow method

The peak characteristics (retention times, areas, and therefore Fig. 3 can be used to describe them.
heights, widths and shapes) and the height of the The distribution ofR and S enantiomers between
plateau depend both on the analyte interconversion the mobile phase (m) and the stationary phase (st) is
kinetics (determined by the prevailing temperature) determined according to Eq. (4) and Eq. (5):
as well as the separation system (type of chiral

1selector and the mobile phase flow-rate) [4,139]. ]]m 5 m 1m (4a)s dR,m R0,m R0,st11 kConsidering the equal mass or molar response R
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Fig. 4. Chromatogram obtained by the separation of racemic mixture of 1-chloro-2,2-dimethylaziridine enantiomers by two chiral columns
coupled in series and working at different temperatures.R9S9 andS9R9 denotes interconverted species. Working conditions: 30 m30.25 mm
FS capillary column coated with 0.125mm film of heptakis(2,6-di-O-pentyl-3-trifluoroacetyl)-b-cyclodextrin was divided into two equal
pieces (Chiral Dex B-TA ASTEC, Whippany, NJ, USA). The first half of the column was placed in the thermostat of HP 5890 II GC
instrument (Hewlett-Packard, Avondale, USA). The second part was introduced via a heated tube into the Fractovap 4180 GC (Carlo Erba,
Milan, Italy). Details on the working conditions shall be published separately [149].

The interconversion process between the enantio-1
]]m 5 m 1m (4b) mers during the residence timeDt 5 t /N in thes dS,m S0,m S0,st M11 kS chiral stationary phase and in the achiral mobile

k phase in a theoretical plate is determined by theR
]]m 5 m 1m (5a)s dR,st R0,m R0,st11 k respective rate constants. Since the forward andR

mbackward rate constantsk in the mobile phase arekS m]]m 5 m 1m (5b) equal, the equilibrium constantK 5 1, whereas thes dS,st S0,m S0,st11 kS equilibrium constant in the chiral stationary phase
wherem , m , m andm are the amounts of depends on the two-phase partition coefficientsKR,m S,m R,st S,st D,R

enantiomersR and S at equilibrium, m , m , and KR0,m S0,m D,S

m and m the amounts ofR and S beforeR0,st S0,st
st Kk kequilibration, andk andk are the retention factors D,S1 SR S st ] ]] ]K 5 5 5 (6)stof the R andS enantiomers, calculated from the total K kk D,R R21

retention timet and the mobile phase hold-up timeR

t according tok 5 (t -t ) /t , m denotes mobile This equation implies that the backward rateM R M M
stand st stationary phases. constantk is already determined for given values21
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st st stof k , k and k and thatk differs from k when shows experimental and simulated chromatograms of1 R S 1 21

k . k , i.e. when the enantiomers are discriminated oxazepam separated by HPLC on a teicoplain col-S R

between, and hence separated in the presence of the umn (Chirobiotic T, ASTEC) at different tempera-
chiral stationary phase [2D(DG )±0]. tures.R → S

The reversible first-order kinetics is described by: HRGC, HPLC and SFC chromatography as well
as capillary electromigration methods (CEM) have

dmx st st been used to determine rate constants and energy]]5 k m 2m 2 k m 1m (7)s d s d1 R,0 x 21 S,0 xdt barriers to interconversion using this method. The
obtained results were in good agreement with thosewhere them are the masses of enantiomers (R, S)
found by independent techniques [4].and interconverted species (x). The amount ofmx

arises by interconversion ofR and S.
Eq. (7) is solved by numerical integration, using 3 .3.2. Stochastic model

the initial conditions: The stochastic model (SM), developed by Keller
st and Giddings [142], describes the chromatographick21

]]]m 5 ? m 1m separation using time-dependent distribution func-s dst stR R,0 S,0k 1 k1 21 tions F with the input parameters hold-up timet ,M
st st retention timest and t and theoretical platek m 2 k m R,R R,S1 R,0 21 S,0 st st]]]]]1 exp 2 k 1 k Dtf s d g numbersN and N . The elution profileP(t) calcu-st st 1 21 R Sk 1 k1 21 lated for an enantiomerization process during the

(8) separation is given by the sum of the distribution
functionsF (t) andF (t) of the noninterconvertedR9 S 9The massm is calculated from the mass balanceS enantiomersR9 and S9 and the probability densitym 1m 5m 1m .R,0 S,0 R S functionsC (t,t9) andC (t,t9) of the interconvertedR0 S 0Assuming that the rate constants in the mobile and
enantiomersR0 and S0:stationary phase are equal as a first approximation,

app appthe overall or apparent rate constantsk and k P t 5F t 1F t 1C t,t0 1C t,t0 (10)s d s d s d s d s d1 21 R9 S 9 R0 S 00
are calculated according to Eq. (9a) and (9b),
respectively. For the whole process, the mass balancem 1R

m 5m 1m 1m 1m must be fulfilled [139].S R9 S 9 R90 S 0k1 Rapp m st]] ]] As in other methods, only apparent rate constantsk 5 k 1 k (9a) (9a)1 111 k 11 k app appR R for the forward and backward reaction (k andk )1 21

are obtained [139].k1 Sapp m st]] ]]k 5 ? k 1 ? k (9b) In the first step, the remaining concentrations of21 2111 k 11 kS S
the noninterconverted enantiomersR9 and S9 are

After these two steps, the content of the mobile calculated according to an irreversible first-order
phase is shifted to the subsequent theoretical plate,reaction with the total retention timest and t asR,A R,B
whereas the analytes in the stationary phase arethe reaction time:
retained. While a specific amount of the enantiomers app99c t 5 c exp 2 k t (11a)s ds dR R,R R,0 1 R,Ris initially introduced in the first theoretical plate, the
content of the mobile phase of the last theoretical

app99c t 5 c exp 2 k t (11b)s ds dplate is finally recorded as a chromatogram featuring S R,S S,0 21 R,S

an interconversion profile over timet. The rate
The concentration profiles of the antipode peaksconstant and the kinetic activation parameters of

approach a Gaussian distribution if the chromato-enantiomerization are obtained by iterative compari-
graphic conditions are linear. The standard deviationson of experimental and simulated chromatograms.
of the Gaussian distribution function is calculatedThe best fit between simulated and experimental
from the plate number,N, or the peak width at halfinterconversion profiles provides the kinetic parame-
height, w :ters and the energy barrier [4,15,21,138]. Fig. 5 h
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Fig. 5. Experimental and simulated chromatograms of oxazepam separated by HPLC on Chirobiotic T (CHT) column at different temperatures. CHT column (Chirobiotic T
25034 mm I.D, ASTEC), mobile phase: methanol (with addition of 0.1% of acetic acid and 0.1% of TEA) and ethanol (with addition of 0.5% TFA and 0.5%TEA) (60:15, v /v),
flow-rate 1.2 ml /min. UV detector at 254 nm.
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2 tic model. This allows the direct calculation oftR2 ]s 5 (12a) enantiomerization rate constants (k andk ) and the1 21N
Gibbs activation energies of enantiomerization,

appwh (DG ) from chromatographic parameters, i.e. re-]]]s 5 (13b)]]Œ8 ln 2 tention times of the enantiomers A and B (t andRA

t ), peak widths at half height (w andw ) and theRB A BIt seems to be a contradiction to use plate numbers
relative plateau height (h ) [139]. The enantio-plateauin a stochastic distribution model, but the plate
merization rate constants, obtained with this approxi-number is employed here to characterize the se-
mation function, have been validated by comparisonquence of partition steps during which the equilib-
with a simulated dataset of 15625 chromatograms.rium, described by the partition coefficientsK , isD The mean, standard deviation and confidence intervalnot reached completely because of the continuous
showed a high correlation between the approximatedmass transport by the mobile phase in a perpen-
and simulated rate constants. The average deviationdicular direction [139]. To compute the profiles of
from the Gibbs activation enthalpy of enantiomeriza-the noninterconverted enantiomersR9 and S9,the apption, DG , has been estimated to be as small astime-dependent Gaussian distribution functionF(t)
about60.11 RT [139].is employed:

2t 2 t9c s d 3 .3.4. Deconvolution methodsR,RR
]] ]]]9F t,t , s , c 5O exp 2s d ] S DR,R R R 2 From the previous sections, it is apparent that theŒs 2p 2sR R

chromatogram obtained by the dynamic separation of
(14a) thermally labile enantiomers is very complex as there

2 are peaks of the originalR- andS-enantiomers highlyt 2 t9c s dR,SS
]] ]]]9F t,t , s , c 5O exp 2 overlapped with the interconverted species. For thes d ] S DR,S S S 2Œs 2p 2sS S direct calculation of kinetic data and interconversion

(14b) energy barriers, however, peak characteristics (peak
areasA, and retention times) of the original enantio-

The concentration profile of the interconverted mers are needed. Peak data from overlapped peaks
enantiomersR0 andS0 is calculated according to the can be obtained by:
derivations of Keller and Giddings [142], Kramer (i) multidimensional systems combining two or
[143] and Cremer and Kramer [144]. The input more single separation systems [47]
parameters required for the calculation are the total (ii) the combination of two or more detectors
retention times of the enantiomerst and t , the [8–12,64,94]R,R R,S

app app (iii) computer assisted deconvolution methodsapparent rate constantsk and k , and the initial1 21

[44,45,48,50,51].concentration of the enantiomers. This procedure,
however, describes only a concentration profile valid

3 .3.4.1. Multidimensional systemsfor ideal and linear chromatography. Hence, a dis-
Marriott et al. [47] have studied the dynamictribution function, that fits theoretical plate theory

chromatographic interconversion ofE and Z formsand the solution of the mass balance equation of neat
of oximes by using a novel cryogenic modulationcomponents, respectively, has to be used to consider
method in a two-dimensional gas chromatographicphenomena like peak broadening and tailing. By
separation system. The primary column was a con-integration over all distribution curves, a concen-
ventional capillary GC column on which the molecu-tration profileF(t,t9) was obtained which complies
lar interconversion proceeds. In this case, the molec-with the elution profile in nonideal linear chromatog-
ular dynamical process leads to a peak profile whichraphy [139].
contains information on the kinetics and thermo-
dynamics of the interconverting molecules during3 .3.3. Approximation function
chromatographic elution. There is an interconversionTrapp and Schurig [139] derived an empirical
region between the peaks of the individual stereo-approximation function that is based on the stochas-
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isomers of the reaction. The infinitesimal profiles of does not require any knowledge of separation mecha-
interconversion along the entire column cannot be nisms. For computer assisted peak deconvolution of
experimentally observed. Therefore, the total profile complex chromatograms various software can be
is subjected to mathematical modeling studies in used. The number of peaks and design of peak
order to match experiment with theory, and to gain shapes belong to basic input parameters in the peak
the kinetic parameters of the process. An instanta- deconvolution procedures. It is a problem to de-
neous ratio of the individual isomers was found termine initial peak parameters for a deconvolution
during the chromatographic elution by direct mea- procedure for an overlapped peak cluster, particu-
surement [47]. This was achieved by using a cryo- larly if the number of peaks present in the selected
genic zone focusing process, with rapid longitudinal part of the chromatogram is not known.
modulation of a cold trap and continual pulsing of 3 .3.4.3.1.Estimation of the minimum peak num-
the collected zones into a fast-analysis high-res- ber in the peak cluster The number of apparent
olution capillary column on which isomer inter- peaks is usually lower than the total number of peaks
conversion was suppressed. The data were displayed present in the recording obtained by the dynamic
as a two-dimensional contour plot to demonstrate the separation of thermally labile enantiomers. This is
individual isomer profiles. The two-dimensional caused by extensive peak overlap, where the peaks
analysis also allows easy measurement of the peak differ only slightly in retention time. As a conse-
ratios of the two isomers, which is an indicator of the quence no inflection points are observed for such
extent of interconversion that has taken place. This peaks and the estimation of the total number of peaks
also could be used to calculate the kinetic activation in a chromatogram must be accomplished with
parameters and the enantiomerization energy barrier. another procedure. The number of peaks in a real
Two model systems, acetaldoxime and butyraldox- chromatogram can be estimated from the dependence
ime, were chosen to illustrate the use of the cryo- of the sum of squared errors between the experimen-
genic modulation procedure. It has been anticipated tal and deconvoluted chromatograms on the number
that the procedure could be applied to other mole- of peaks considered [145]. A procedure for peak
cules, which undergo reversible reactions during the number estimation in a peak cluster obtained by
separation process [47]. dynamic SFC separation of oxazepam on a teicop-

lanin CSP at 358C using commercial peak-fitting
3 .3.4.2. Combination of two or more detectors program is illustrated below [146,147]. Peak type

Combinations of spectral (UV spectrometry) and profiles (Gaussian, Lorenzian and exponentially
chirooptic detection (polarimetry and circular dichro- modified Gaussian), estimated number of peaks, and
ism) have been used to study the dynamic chiral the estimated peak centers and heights are the input
HPLC separation of enantiomers of thermally labile parameters in the peak fitting program. The program
compounds [8–12,64,93,95]. The peak characteris- is then optimized with other parameters to get the
tics (peak areas and retention times) of nonintercon- minimum of the function:
verted enantiomers found by chirooptic detectors N

2 2were, however, highly impacted with interconverted CHI 5O Y(x,t )1B(t )2 Y (t ) (15)f gi i exp i
i51species. Thus the determination of kinetic activation

parameters and interconversion energy barriers were As the number of estimated peaks in the chro-
found by a stochastic method evaluating chromato- matogram increases, the resulting sum of the squared

2grams registered with a UV detector. errors will decrease. The CHI value is among the
peak parameters accessible in the output of the peak

3 .3.4.3. Computer-assisted deconvolution methods fitting software. Fig. 6 shows original and deconvo-
The aim of any peak deconvolution procedure in luted peak clusters for two (A), three (B), four (C),

chiral chromatography is to determine peak areas andfive (D) six (E) and seven (F) estimated peaks in the
2peak retention times of enantiomers in a peak cluster considered peak cluster. The dependence CHI on

on an experimental chromatogram. The use of this the number of fitted peaks is depicted in Fig. 7. This
method in dynamic separation techniques, therefore, figure shows the break for three peaks. Any further
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Fig. 6. Original and deconvoluted peak clusters for two (A), three (B), four (C), five (D) six (E) and seven (F) estimated peaks in the peak cluster obtained by the separation of
lorazepam enatiomers on Chirobiotic T column at 358C. For others details see text below Fig. 5.
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whereA is the peak area,z 5 h(t 2 t ) /s 2s /t j, t isR

the time, t the retention time,s the standardR

deviation and t the time constant of the peak
asymmetry. Both Gaussian and EMG functions are
accessible in many softwares used for deconvolution
of overlapped peaks [146–148].

2Fig. 7. Dependence of CHI on the number of fitted peaks as
found by computer assisted deconvolution of chromatogram

3 .4. Determination of the interconversion energyobtained by separation of oxazepam enantiomers on Chirobiotic T
column at 358C. For details see caption to Fig. 5. barrier

The energy barriers toR → S and S → R inter-
increase in the number of peaks does not signifi- conversion can be found from the apparent rate
cantly decrease errors between the original and fitted app appconstants for theR → S (k ) and S → R (k )1 21peak cluster. That is why the use of three peaks is enantiomerization using the Eyring equation [140]:
usually sufficient for the deconvolution of these peak

appclusters. For more precise peak fitting procedures we hk1app ]]2DG 5RT ln (18a)S DR→Shave used four peaks as this number is more realistic kk Tb
as follows from Fig. 4.

or3 .3.4.3.2.Models used for peak fitting Gaussian
appmodel: Various functions can be used for fitting. The hk21app ]]2DG 5RT ln (18b)Gaussian model describes a bell-shaped curve like S DS→R kk Tbthe normal (Gaussian) probability distribution func-

tion, which can be expressed by the equation: whereR is the universal gas constant,T is the
temperature inK, k is transmission coefficient,k isb22(t 2 t )A R the Boltzmann constant andh is Planck’s constant.]]] ]]]y 5 y 1 ?exp 2 (16)S D]0 2Œw p /2 w Tables 1–4 show the rate constants and energy
barriers determined for some 3-hydroxy-1,4-benzo-where y is the baseline offset,A is the peak area,0
diazepine drugs by DHPLC, DSFC and DMEKC.w 5 2s, (approximately 0.849 of the peak width at

half height)t is the time,t the retention time,s halfR

peak width at peak inflexion point (peak standard Table 1
app appApparent rate constants (k ,k ) and energy barrier to enantio-deviation) [146–148]. 1 21

app appmerization (DG and DG ) determined for lorazepam byA→B B→AExponentially modified Gaussian model (EMG):
DSFC and HPLC on studied columns at 458Cfew chromatographic peaks are perfectly Gaussian,
Column Rate constant Energy barrierand this led to considerable effort, since 1959, to find

21 21(s ) (kJ mol )a better peak model [148]. The exponentially modi-
app app app appk k DG DGfied Gaussian, or EMG function, gives good agree- 1 21 A→B B→A

23 23ment between theory and experiment in many real CHR SFC 4.32?10 4.29?10 287.6 287.7
23 23CHT1 HPLC 4.03?10 3.10?10 287.9 288.6cases. It is a Gaussian function convoluted (bent)
23 23CHT2 HPLC 3.97?10 3.20?10 287.9 288.5onto an exponential axis of time constant,t. The
23 23CHT SFC 4.28?10 2.18?10 287.8 289.5equation for the EMG function can be expressed in 23 23CHV SFC 2.55?10 2.60?10 289.1 289.0
24 24several ways. A typical example is the following WH HPLC 6.31?10 6.83?10 292.7 292.45

equation:
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Table 2 chromatograms were not known, instead of configu-
app appApparent rate constants (k ,k ) and energy barrier to enantio-1 21 rations R and S, the letters A and B were used inapp appmerization (DG andDG ) determined for lormetazepam byA→B B→A Tables 1–4. An arbitrarily refers to the first eluted,DSFC and HPLC on studied columns at 458C

and B to the second eluted enantiomer. Transmission
Column Rate constant Energy barrier coefficient k50.5 was substituted in Eq. (18) in21 21(s ) (kJ mol )

correspondence with a value used in literature
app app app appk k DG DG1 21 A→B B→A [130,131]. However, transmission coefficient can be

24 24CHR SFC 7.30?10 9.58?10 292.3 291.6 determined by the slope of the linear dependence:
24 24CHT HPLC 9.44?10 8.54?10 291.6 291.9
23 23 app appCHT SFC 1.02?10 1.04?10 291.4 291.4 k k DG1 B A→B23 23 S D]] S ]D ]]]CHV SFC 1.32?10 1.22?10 290.8 291.0 ln 5 ln k 2 (19)T h RT23 23WH SFC 2.12?10 1.97?10 289.4 290.0
24 24WH HPLC 2.90?10 2.81?10 293.3 293.4 which is obtained by the rearrangement of Eq. (18a)

for enantiomers where the configuration is not
Table 3 known.

app appApparent rate constants (k ,k ) and energy barrier to enantio-1 21 Fig. 10 shows the dependence of ln(k /T ) on 1/Tapp appmerization (DG and DG ) determined for oxazepam byA→B B→A obtained for the first eluted enantiomer of lorazepamDSFC and HPLC on studied columns at 458C
separated on a (R,R)-Whelk O1 column by SFC at

Column Rate constant Energy barrier temperature intervals between 35 and 608C. Evalua-21 21(s ) (kJ mol )
tion of the dependence shown in Fig. 10 gives the

app app app appk k DG DG1 21 A→B B→A valuek50.27. This number indicates that the inter-
24 23CHR SFC 7.08?10 1.02?10 292.4 291.4 conversion of configurational enantiomers is more
23 23CHT1 HPLC 3.57?10 3.20?10 288.2 288.5 complex than conformational ones.
24 23CHT2 HPLC 5.38?10 4.05?10 287.2 287.9 Eqs. (18a) and (18b) are used to calculate energy23 23CHT SFC 6.72?10 2.95?10 286.6 288.7
23 23 barriers to enantiomerization from the chromato-CHV SFC 4.75?10 4.92?10 287.5 287.4
24 24 graphic data. If enantiomers are separated and inter-WH HPLC 7.01?10 6.51?10 292.4 292.6

converted on a chiral column simultaneously, inter-
conversion times of both enantiomers are different.

The peak characteristics (retention times and peak This is supposed to be the reason for different
areas) needed for the calculation of data listed in apparent kinetic activation parameters and intercon-
Tables 1–4 were found by computer assisted de- version energy barriers for enantiomers.
convolution of the peak clusters depicted in Figs. 8 The dependence of the apparent enantiomerization
and 9 using both three and four peak concepts. app appbarrier (DG , DG ) on temperature can beA→B B→AGaussian and/or EMG models were used in the used for the calculation of the apparent activation
fitting procedure. app app appenthalpy (DH , DH ) and entropy (DS ,A→B B→A A →BCalculations of the energy barriers to enantio- app

DS ) using the Gibbs–Helmholz equation:B→Amerization were accomplished by using Eqs. (18a)
app app appand (18b). As the configurations of peaks on the DG 5DH 2 TDS (20a)A→B A→B A→B

Table 4 or
app appApparent rate constants (k ,k ) and energy barrier to enantio-1 21

app app app app appmerization (DG and DG ) determined for lorazepam,A→B B→A DG 5DH 2 TDS (20b)B→A B→A B→Atemazepam and oxazepam by CE at 258C [149]

Column Rate constant Energy barrier From the above equations, it follows that the21 21(s ) (kJ mol )
enantioselectivity of a chiral selector is responsible

app app app appk k DG DG1 21 A→B B→A for differences in the thermodynamic parameters for
24 24Lorazepam 4.14?10 3.96?10 293.7 293.8 both enantiomers. Difference in the activation energy
24 24Temazepam 6.21?10 6.18?10 292.7 292.7 is proportional to the enantioselectivity (a) as per the
23 23Oxazepam 1.32?10 1.32?10 290.8 290.8 following equation:
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Fig. 8. Original peak clusters and peaks found by a computer assisted deconvolution of peak clusters for lorazepam (A), lormetazepam (B) oxazepam (C)separated by HPLC
and SFC at 458C. CHR–Chirobiotic R (Ristocetin), CHT–Chirobiotic T (Teicoplanin), CHV–Chirobiotic V (Vancomycin). Columns CHR, CHT and CHV (25034 mm I.D)
were purchased from ASTEC). WH–(R,R)-Whelk-O1 column (25 cm30.46 cm I.D., 5mm, Regis, Morton Grove, IL, USA). Details on all working conditions shall be published
separately [149].
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Fig. 9. Original peak clusters (upper records) and peaks found by a computer assisted deconvolution (bottom records) for lorazepam (A), temazepam (B) oxazepam (C) separated
by CE at 258C. Details on all working conditions shall be published separately [149].
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kBapp app app ]D(DG )5DG 2DG 5 2RT lnB→A A →B kA

5RT ln a (21)

Fig. 11 shows a free energy interconversion
coordinate diagram for the enantioselective inter-
conversion of enantiomer A→B and B→A. From
Eq. (21) and Fig. 11 it follows that the more
enantioselective a separation system, the higher the
apparent enantiomerization barrier for the compound
represented by the second eluted peak. This is why
the apparent data calculated for the first eluted peak
are less affected by the experimental conditions andFig. 10. Dependence of ln (k /T ) on 1/T obtained for the first

eluted enantiomer of lorazepam on (R,R)-Whelk O1 column by to a first approximation they can be tabulated and
SFC at temperature interval 35–608C. Column WH–(R,R)- compared with those data found by classical meth-
Whelk-O1 column (25 cm30.46 cm I.D., 5mm, Regis, Morton ods.21Grove, IL, USA). F 52 ml min of supercritical CO withm 2 Data listed in Table 5 for 3-hydroxy-1,4-benzo-12.5% methanol and 0,5% diethylamine as modifier. Details on all

diazepines shows very good consistency of enantio-working conditions shall be published separately [149].

merization energy barrier for lorazepam and
temazepam (absolute difference of less than 1%) and
acceptable consistency for temazepam (difference
around 2.6% rel.) determined by DSFC [51] and
DMEKC [130]. The different separation techniques
and temperatures at which the data are compared in
Table 5 can explain differences in enthalpic and
entropic data [51].

4 . Conclusion

Most known enantioselective separation methods
can be utilized to determine the interconversion
energy barriers of enantiomers. These includeFig. 11. Free energy interconversion coordinate diagram for the

conversion of enantiomerR → S and S → R. LC,GC, SFC, pseudophase CE, and CEC. The

Table 5
Kinetic activation parameters and interconversion energy barriers determined for lorazepam temazepam and oxazepam by DSFC* at 313 K
[51] and DMEKC** at 293 K [130]

app app app appCompound k DG DH DS1 A→B A→B A→B
21 21 21 21(s ) (kJ mol ) (kJ mol ) [J (K mol) ]

23*Lorazepam 1.83?10 91.4* 68.2* 240.6*
24*3.1?10 * 91.4** 76.5** 250.9**
24*Temazepam 6.73?10 94.0* 66.8* 286.9*

24*2.9?10 * 91.6** 90.5** 23.9**
23*Oxazepam 2.15?10 91.0 * 59.9* 2100*

24*3.3?10 * 91.4** 72.0** 265.8**
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